
 

 



 

It’s that time…  Your little girl is a senior.  

You knew this day would come, but are 

you ever really ready for it?  You are going 

to miss the noisy outbursts, tripping over 

the shoes in the door way, the messy 

room, the laughter of friends as they gath-

er at your house, and just having her home 

every day.   

You’ll remember the first day she 
went to Kindergarten, you will re-
member how she cried the first 
time someone broke her heart, 
you will remember how excited 
she was to share her good news 

with you the first time she made the team, or 
got asked to her first big dance.   

 

How will you remember this day?  You will look back on this 

day and remember how much fun you had with your daughter.  

The portraits created during her Senior Session will seal this 

day forever.  Each smile that is captured, each pose that shows 

her personality, and each outfit that she carefully chooses will 

help you to cherish this time forever. 

 How will you remember her senior year?   
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We don’t just photograph the girls...   

Boys senior portraits are just as important!  

Many times the guys don’t want to be 

here, they aren’t usually really into their 

senior portraits.  But once they are here at 

our studio, and Dennis takes over… They 

have a lot of fun!  When they leave and 

say, “that wasn’t so bad”, we know we 

have done our job, and Mom is going to be 

really happy! 

The Yearbook Photo is 
only the beginning.   

Parents– If your senior plays fall sports, 

schedule their appointment as early as possi-

ble in the summer!  It can  be very difficult to 

work around sports practices.  And sometimes 

those football players shave their head! Yikes! 



 

Senior Pictures... 

as unique as you are!   

Athletic? 

Musical?  

Artistic?  

Swimmer? 

Dancer? 

Chef? 

Motorsports? 

Animal Lover? 

Writer? 
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SPORTS 

If sports is part of your senior year, it 
should be part of your senior pictures! 
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One of our 
Most  

Popular  
Senior  

Sessions! 



 

Studio 
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The Senior Portrait Experience by Craft Photography 

Senior Consultation-  Not sure which session is best for you?  What 

style of portraits do you like?   

It is suggested that every senior comes to the  studio for a tour and a portrait consultation 

before your senior session.  We will help you look at your options and make the best choic-

es for you and your personality.   

 Simple Yearbook Session- $40 

8-10 Studio headshots from one outfit.  Wear an appropriate yearbook outfit, 

preferably long sleeve, solid color.   Economy Package available with the Simple 

Yearbook Session only, starting at $260.  

The Local Outdoor Session-$50                  

For seniors that only want outdoor portraits, this session is for you. 2-3 clothing 

changes variety of poses taken around downtown Marshall and area green-

scapes.  (location will depend on the time of day for optimal lighting)     

Most Popular-The Ultimate Senior Session $90 

This session is for the senior that wants studio images plus outdoor portraits.    

Color, BW, Traditional (yearbook),  contemporary, casual, and fun poses, PLUS- 

outdoor images at a variety of local spots from downtown to area parks!  4-6 

clothing changes, this session includes a variety  of backgrounds and poses.  

Casual outfits, Formal dresses, Jeans, Shorts, Skirts, Jackets,  shoes or bare feet- 

you decide- your senior portraits are all about you!   

Extra Sessions 

Wheels -$25   Add on a car, truck, motorcycle, four wheeler, 

anything with an  engine to a Local Outdoor  Session.   

 Stuff- $25    This custom session is for a  favorite sport, hobby, a 

 collection, your artwork– whatever features your personal    

 obsession or interest! 

 Adventure Sessions 

 The “Big” City  (Downtown BC)   $90 

 Athletic Field (Baseball, Football, Gym, etc)  $90 

 Dance Studio (Stage)    $90

 Equestrian On location,  sessions are done in the evening. 

       $125 

*Adventure Sessions are scheduled in the early morning or evening.                  

 Session Fee  is paid in advance.  

 Beach Portraits- South Haven $350 includes order credit 

 Mackinac Island   $350 includes order credit 

 Choose your own Adventure $350 includes order credit 

 *Session Fee $150, $200 minimum purchase from this portrait session.                                           

Creative Idea’s for Adventure Sessions-    

A few ideas to get you thinking… 

Anything with Wheels!  Bike, Dirt Bike, Car, Skate 

Board– Trails, Race Track, Skate Park 

Hunting, Fishing- Lake, River, Boat, Canoe, Kayak 

Sports- Football Field, Baseball Diamond, Gym         

Music/Band- Stage, Practice Locations, Venue 

 Theater– On the Stage 

 Artist– Art Studio, Outdoors on Location 

 Dancer- Dance Studio, Downtown, Be Creative 
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What do senior portraits cost?  Every senior needs something different, sen-

iors never order the same portrait packages.  We offer ala-carte and custom portrait 

package pricing.  We are happy to answer any questions you might have.   

Payments—    Since we have also been parents of three seniors, we understand 

the senior year can be a little crazy and “expensive”.   

A Payment Plan is provided for your convenience: 

$150 Retainer is paid when you schedule the Portrait Session.  *The retainer will apply to-

ward the Session Fee with the balance going towards the Senior Order.   

Reveal  Appointment $250 Is paid the day of the Reveal Appointment.   Will apply to senior 

order. 

 Senior Order Appointment– A 50% deposit will be paid on the balance of the order at this 

appointment.   

The final balance is paid when you pick up your finished portrait order.  

Preparing for your Portrait Order 

In order to provide you with the ultimate flexibility in ordering your senior portraits, it will help if you 

take a few minutes to consider who and what portraits you need for yourself, family, and friends.    

For the Family Home 

Where will you display your portrait? 

____ Hallway ____ Stairway ____ Family Room ____ Living Room ____ Mantle 

Portrait Collection- How will you display your portraits? 

Portrait Collage ____  Gallery Book_____ Wall Portraits______ Gift Portraits ______ 

Sample Senior Package– B 

5 Gift Portraits   $335 

Collage  (7 poses)  $225 

32 Wallets   $55 

11x14 Classic Portrait   $245 

Total    $860 

*Bonus Wallet Tin 

NO pose fees with collage! 

  

Sample Senior Package-C 

5 Gift Portraits   $335 

Memory Book (32 poses) $395 

32 Wallets   $55 

11x14 Classic Portrait   $245 

Total             $1030 

*Bonus-Wallet Tin,  Phone Case 

NO pose fees with Memory Book!

   

Sample Senior Package-A 

5 Gift Portraits   $335 

32 Wallets   $55 

11x14 Classic Portrait   $245 

Sub Total   $635 

Pose Selection Charge  

1 pose free, 3 x 35 =   $105 

Total    $740 

*Please note– these are just sample pack-

ages.  Some seniors order less, and some 

seniors order more.   


